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Translucent and superhydrophobic glass surfaces were fabricated by one-step deposition of a composite
from the precursors, polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) and tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS), via aerosol-
assisted chemical vapour deposition. A raspberry-like hierarchical structure was obtained due to the
nanoparticles being decomposed by the TEOS precursor and deposited around the micro-scale particles
formed by the hydrolysis of the PDMS precursor. In this work, a translucent and superhydrophobic film
was prepared by using optimized parameters (T: 290–330 C, deposition time: 15–30 min) and the
resulting water contact angle and sliding angle were >160 and <1, respectively. It was found that there
were 9 bounce cycles when water droplets were dropped onto such surfaces. Superior robustness was
observed against tape-peeling, and on exposure to UV light (365 nm, 3.7 mW cm2, 72 h) and to a large
pH range (pH ¼ 1–14, 72 h). The mechanical robustness was also examined and the results
demonstrated that the film loses its superhydrophobicity when abraded for 5 meters with coarse
sandpaper. The self-cleaning test demonstrated that the superhydrophobic surface could shed various
contaminants and aqueous dyes, leaving a clear surface behind. This novel method can be applied to
various substrates, including flexible (fabric and copper mesh) and rigid materials (copper block). This can
provide a new, rapid and facile route for producing large-scale samples with multifunctional applications.1. Introduction
Special wettability surfaces, in particular, superhydrophobic
surfaces, have attracted a lot of attention recently because of
their applications in a range of elds of materials science and
engineering inspired by the “lotus effect” in nature.1–10 Super-
hydrophobic surfaces are dened as surfaces with static water
contact angles exceeding 150 and sliding angles lower than
10. As is well known, the superhydrophobic surface depends
on the geometrical structure and low surface energy chemical
composition.9,11–19 Superhydrophobic surfaces with such inter-
face behaviour allow water/rain droplets to easily roll off from
the substrates and those with high transparency have potential
applications in various elds, such as self-cleaning trafficrn Silk, College of Textile and Clothing
5123, China. E-mail: yklai@suda.edu.cn
London, London, WC1H 0AJ, UK. E-mail:
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tion (ESI) available. See DOI:
hemistry 2018indicators, wind screens, optical devices, self-cleaning windows,
solar panels, etc. Recently, a lot of researchers have reported the
preparation of excellent superhydrophobic surfaces using
various methods and have overcome more and more chal-
lenges.20–31 Ji et al.32 reported a facile method to fabricate
superhydrophobic glass surfaces via a one-step hydrothermal
method followed by chemical modication. Martin et al.27
fabricated transparent, wear-resistant, superhydrophobic and
superoleophobic surfaces on at and micropatterned PDMS by
coating with hydrophobic SiO2 nanoparticles and a binder of
methylphenyl silicone resin by using a spraying method and
subsequent vapour deposition of uorosilane to achieve
superoleophobicity. Zhang et al.28 prepared a novel silica-bre
network structure by soot-assisted CVD technology and then
endowed the surface with superhydrophobicity by immersing
the sample in a uorosilane solution. Through calcination at
500 C with the assistance of O2 airow, the soot lm was
removed and a transparent superhydrophobic lm was deco-
rated onto the glass substrate. Though transparent and super-
hydrophobic glass surfaces have made some progress, the
approaches in most cases need strict conditions, sophisticated
equipment, or complex fabricating procedures, which limit
industrial and practical applications.J. Mater. Chem. A, 2018, 6, 17633–17641 | 17633
























































































View Article OnlineTransparent and durable superhydrophobic surfaces have
many practical applications and have attracted much attention
from researchers.4,29,33–38 High surface roughness is still the
main obstacle to the transparency and durability of super
hydrophobic surfaces. A highly rough structured surface can be
semi-transparent or opaque due to light scattering, and light
scattering can be reduced by decreasing the scale of the surface
roughness to a value lower than the wavelength of light.39 Most
of the previous studies on transparent and durable super-
hydrophobic surfaces were based on carbon derivatives, poly-
mers, and silicon nanoparticles. Huang et al.36 used the sol–gel
method to form coatings with silica nanoparticles and silicic
acid, optimally achieving superhydrophobicity with an SCA of
160 and an SA of 7  2 and reducing transmittance by less
than 5%. Li et al.38 fabricated silica nanoparticle-assembled
nanoscale porous structures on glass substrates, showing
excellent superhydrophobic properties with a CA of 159.9 
2.1, an SA of 4  0.5 and an average transmittance of 90% in
the visible wavelength range. However, though remarkable
wettability and transparency were achieved, the durability and
robustness of those coatings were inferior due to low adhesion
between the nanoparticles and substrate surface.
Aerosol-assisted chemical vapour deposition (AACVD) is an
enhanced CVD technology that can operate at ambient pres-
sure, under which the precursor solution is vaporised by
transforming it into an aerosol using an ultrasonic humidier.
The precursor solution does not need to be volatile; it must be
soluble in a suitable solvent and able to form microdroplets for
passing into the heat chamber. Therefore, AACVD technology is
an inexpensive, rapid, facile method and it is easy to scale up.
Polymers such as PDMS with excellent lm-forming ability,
hydrophobicity and remarkable optical properties are one of the
best materials for designing and preparing durable and super-
hydrophobic lm surfaces. In this paper, a translucent and
superhydrophobic PDMS coating was fabricated on glass by
introducing roughness using SiO2 nanoparticles via an AACVD
method. A raspberry-like hierarchical micro–nano structure can
be obtained aer combining the hybrid precursors at a suitable
temperature. Water droplets dropped on such lms could
bounce for 9 cycles, almost twice that on a comparable
PDMS@glass surface, exhibiting prominent water repellency.
The superhydrophobic lm on the glass surface retained its
anti-wettability aer being exposed to UV light for 72 h, tape
peeling for 250 cycles and immersion in strong acid/base for
72 h. In addition, this facile and inexpensive method can be
applied to various substrates (so and hard materials).
2. Experimental
2.1 Materials
The Sylgard-184 two-part PDMS elastomer precursor and curing
agent were purchased from Univar Specialty Consumables.
Tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS, 98%) was supplied by Sigma-
Aldrich. NH3$H2O (28%) was purchased from VWR interna-
tional company. Organic solvents, including ethanol and ethyl
acetate, were purchased from Fisher Scientic UK and used as
supplied. Standard microscope glass slides were purchased17634 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2018, 6, 17633–17641from VWR International, Inc. Micro-grained sandpaper (TUF-
BAK, ADALOX, P1000) was bought from Norton Company.
Congo red and methyl blue were supplied by BDH Chemicals
Ltd.
2.2 Fabrication of the superhydrophobic lm
The Sylgard-184 two-part PDMS elastomer precursor and curing
agent were dissolved in 50 mL of ethyl acetate with a weight
ratio of 10 : 1 (1.0 g elastomer precursor, 0.1 g curing agent).
The mixed solution was marked precursor A and stirred for 20
minutes. Another precursor B was prepared by adding 4.5 mL of
TEOS and 4 mL of NH3$H2O into 50 mL of ethanol. Mixture B
was magnetically stirred for 1 h before use. Subsequently the
reaction precursor was formed by mixing precursors A and B in
various volume ratios (1 : 0, 1 : 1, 3 : 1, 6 : 1, 12 : 1, and 24 : 1).
The volume of the mixed precursor for the AACVD reaction was
25 mL. Film deposition was carried out in a cold-walled
horizontal-bed CVD reactor. The reactor was assembled in
a top-down heating conguration, with the carbon heating
block positioned above a plate (145 mm  45 mm  4 mm)
supporting the substrates (glass, silicon, aluminium, stainless
steel or copper) 5 mm below and parallel to the carbon block.
The complete assembly was enclosed within a quartz tube.
Upon reaching the set reactor temperature (200 C, 250 C,
290 C, 310 C, 330 C, 350 C and 400 C), a PIFCO ultrasonic
humidier (power ¼ 25 W, frequency ¼ 40 kHz) was used to
form a precursor aerosol, which was transported to the heated
substrate using nitrogen carrier gas (1 L min1). Depositions
were carried out for various durations (5 min, 10 min, 15 min,
20 min, 25 min and 30 min), and then the PDMS/TEOS coated
substrates were cooled under nitrogen and then handled in air.
2.3 Characterization
The surface morphologies of the as-prepared samples were
studied with a JEOL JSM-6301F eld emission scanning electron
microscope (SEM). The samples were vacuum sputtered with
a thin layer of gold to improve the surface electrical conductivity
prior to observation. The as-prepared glass lms were cut into
small pieces and placed on the holder perpendicularly by using
carbon double side tape; subsequently a thin layer of gold was
sputtered for visualizing the interface. The average thickness of
the as-prepared lms was statistically analysed with Image J
soware by counting 20 data points at different positions. UV-
vis spectra were recorded using a Shimadzu UV-2600 spec-
trometer single beam instrument over a range of 200–1000 nm
wavelengths. ATR-FTIR measurements were taken over a range
of 400–4000 cm1 using a Platinum ATR (BRUKER) equipped
with a single reection diamond attachment. X-ray photoelec-
tron spectroscopy (XPS) was carried out using a Thermo Scien-
tic K-a photoelectron spectrometer; the C 1s peak at 284.6 eV
was used as a reference. Water contact angle (CA) measure-
ments were performed by using an FTA-1000 drop shape
instrument (First Ten Angstroms Inc.) with a 7 mL water droplet
and the CA values were estimated by the measurement soware
according to the tting method using the Young–Laplace
equation. Sliding angle (SA) measurements were performedThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
Fig. 1 (a) The formation mechanism of film growth by the AACVD
process. (b) The SEM image of the as-prepared superhydrophobic
PDMS/TEOS@glass (330 C, 30 min), inset is the corresponding static
water contact angle. (c) Water bouncing test (8 mL) on the as-prepared
superhydrophobic surface and changes of the distance between the
water droplet and substrate surface during the bouncing test (d).
























































































View Article Onlineusing the tilted drop method, with a water droplet size of 15 mL.
At least 6 different positions on each sample were tested. A high-
speed camera (fps1000HD, The Slow Motion Camera Company,
UK) was used to record the bounce dynamics of water droplets
on the as-prepared superhydrophobic surfaces at a frame rate of
1000 frames per second. The distance between the pipette tip
and the sample surface was xed at 2 cm and the volume of
dispensed water was 8 mL. Individual frames were collected
from the camera as digital negative (.DNG) les and processed
using DaVinci Resolve 14 (Blackmagic Design Pte. Ltd.) and
Adobe Bridge CS5.1 with Camera Raw (Adobe Inc.).
2.4 The mechanical robustness property
The mechanical robustness of the as-prepared PDMS/
TEOS@glass surface was demonstrated by using micro-
grained sandpaper (TUFBAK, ADALOX, P1000) which was
bought from Norton Company as an abrasive material. A 26 
26 mm sample was placed onto the sandpaper with the PDMS/
TEOS@glass lm to be tested facing the sandpaper, and then
a 100 g weight was put in the middle of the sample. The sample
was moved 20 cm across the sandpaper by an external force
parallel to the substrate. The sample was rotated 90 clockwise
aer each abrasion to make sure the sample was abraded in all
four directions. The water droplet contact angles (CA), sliding
angles (SA) and SEM images of the samples were taken aer
abrasion tests.
2.5 Durability testing
To investigate the durability of the as-prepared super-
hydrophobic PDMS/TEOS@glass lm, various experiments
were carried out including the tape peeling test, UV resistance
test and anti-corrosion test. The resultant changes in CAs and
SAs for each test were recorded to demonstrate the retention of
superhydrophobic behaviour. The tape peeling test was con-
ducted by using a common double-sided tape to investigate the
adhesion between superhydrophobic PDMS/TEOS lms and the
glass substrates, and the CAs and SAs were measured aer every
20 cycles. In order to investigate the UV exposure performance,
the samples were exposed to UV light (365 nm, 3.7 mW cm2)
for 72 h at room temperature, and the CAs and SAs were
measured aer every 24 hours. The anti-corrosion test was
performed by immersing the superhydrophobic surfaces in
either hydrochloric acid solution or sodium hydroxide solution
(either 1 or 14) for 72 h. Aer that, the samples soaked in
different acid/base solutions were selected for water droplet
bouncing tests.
2.6 Self-cleaning ability
To demonstrate the self-cleaning property of the as-prepared
superhydrophobic lms, coal ashes and various dye powders
including Congo red and methyl blue were chosen as model
dust/contaminants to be dispersed on the lm surface. The
superhydrophobic PDMS/TEOS glass was leant against a Petri
dish with a determined tilt angle. Then, water droplets were
continuously dropped onto the contaminated surfaces and the
powders were picked up, dissolved and carried away by theThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018water droplets, nally leaving behind a very clear surface. This
phenomenon demonstrated that the as-prepared lm
possessed low surface energy and excellent superhydrophobic
properties.3. Results and discussion
There are several fundamental steps in the formation of desired
materials in any AACVD reaction process. When the precursors
are atomised by using an ultrasonic humidier the precursor
mists will be carried to the reactor by nitrogen gas. As shown in
Fig. 1a, once the precursor mist passes through the heated
substrate, the solvent will evaporate and the precursors can react
with each other to form the desired materials. Meanwhile, waste
products are carried away to the exhaust. With time, more and
more precursors nucleate and aggregate together and nally
result in the formation of a lm. In general, there are ve steps
during the AACVD process:40 (I) the gas phase reaction of the
different mixed precursors, (II) the precursors pass through the
boundary layer to be adsorbed onto the substrate surface, (III) the
precursors nucleate and react at high temperature, (IV) emission
of waste products, and (V) more molecules of the precursors are
adsorbed resulting in the lm growth. Themechanism shows the
formation process of hierarchical morphology on the as-prepared
lm. The surface morphology of the as-prepared PDMS/
TEOS@glass (330 C, 30 min) is shown in Fig. 1b. It is very
obvious that micro-sized spherical particles were surrounded by
a number of nano-sized particles with a diameter of approxi-
mately 100 nm. Such a “raspberry-like” hierarchical structure can
increase the surface roughness and be very benecial for super-
hydrophobicity, leading to a larger static water contact angle of
around 166.1. However, the contact angle for a water droplet on
the blank glass was about 25.7, indicating that the bare glass was
intrinsically hydrophilic as expected (Fig. S1†).
A high-speed camera was used to capture the bouncing
behaviour of water droplets on the superhydrophobic surface at
room temperature. As shown in Fig. 1c, an 8 mL droplet of waterJ. Mater. Chem. A, 2018, 6, 17633–17641 | 17635
Fig. 2 The surface morphologies of PDMS@glass (a) and the as-
prepared PDMS/TEOS@glass substrate at various reaction tempera-
tures with deposition for 30 min: 200 C (b), 250 C (c), 290 C (d),
350 C (e), and 400 C (f).
























































































View Article Onlinewas released from a height of 2 cm above the superhydrophobic
lm surface and a high-speed camera was used to capture the
dynamic bouncing behaviour of the water droplet on the
superhydrophobic PDMS/TEOS@glass surface. The water
droplet began to impact the superhydrophobic surface for the
rst time at a speed of 0.63 m s1 when t ¼ 63 ms and then the
deformation of the water shape could be observed. The water
droplet moved upwards until its velocity reduced to 0 m s1
where the height of the water droplet was 5.5 mm (t ¼ 104 ms).
The curve of the height of the water droplet at different times
indicated that there were 9 bounce cycles, which was attributed
to the low adhesive force between the water and super-
hydrophobic lm. The whole movement of the water droplet on
the superhydrophobic lm can be seen in Video S1.† However,
water droplet impact on the blank glass showed no bouncing
behaviour, which is due to the high hydrophilicity of the glass
surface (Video S2†). The number of bounces of a water droplet
dropped onto a superhydrophobic surface depends on the
surface microstructure, surface tension and static contact
angle. Crick et al.24,41 investigated the relationship of the water
bouncing with the water contact angle (0–180) and surface
microstructure with either rounded, sharp or very sharp
(needle-like) structures. They found that water bouncing only
occurred on surfaces with a water contact angle over 151 for
a rounded surface microstructure. Recently, 14 bounces were
achieved on a surface with a contact angle of 175 from a height
of 20 mm by using an 8 mL water droplet. In addition, 7 bounces
were found on the superhydrophobic surface agglomerated
with the Sylgard 184 elastomer rounded structure (when water
contact angle q ¼ 165). In our work, though excellent anti-
wettability can be obtained for the PDMS@glass sample (q ¼
155), fewer bouncemotions (about 4 bounces) were recorded in
comparison with the PDMS/TEOS@glass sample, indicating
that the hierarchical structure had a signicant effect on
improving superhydrophobicity (Video S3†).
A rough structure plays an important role in the construction
of superhydrophobic surfaces. For the sake of constructing
a suitable micro/nano hierarchical structure, the volume ratios
of precursor PDMS and precursor TEOS were adjusted to obtain
different hybrid precursor solutions. The results, shown in
Fig. S2,† exhibited various surface morphologies; when the
volume ratios were 1 : 1 and 3 : 1, nanoparticles surrounding
microparticles were observed. On further increasing the volume
ratio, the number of nanoparticles can be observed to reduce.
The results of wettability on such surfaces indicated that both
the static water contact angle and dynamic sliding angle can be
optimised when the volume ratios were 1 : 1 and 3 : 1 (Fig. S3†).
However, the lm prepared with a volume ratio of 1 : 1 was
easily removed by a nger wipe. Interestingly, by mixing
different volumes of the precursor TEOS, the sliding angle of the
as-prepared lm surface reduced to almost 8 in comparison
with that prepared with a non-mixed precursor, which further
indicated that the micro/nano hierarchical structure has
a signicant effect on superhydrophobicity. Therefore, the
volume ratio was recognized as the optimum parameter for
further research. In order to investigate the formation mecha-
nism of the compound precursors on the glass substrate by17636 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2018, 6, 17633–17641AACVD, we have also prepared various superhydrophobic lms
deposited at different reaction temperatures for 30 min (200 C,
250 C, 290 C, 330 C, 350 C, and 400 C). Fig. 2 shows the SEM
images of a single PDMS precursor at a xed temperature (330
C) and hybrid precursors at various temperatures. The results
indicated that the reaction temperature had a signicant
inuence on the surface morphology. When just using the
PDMS polymer as a precursor, we can observe numerous
micron-sized particles ranging from 0.5 mm to 2 mm deposited
on the glass surface. These regular spherical particles coalesced
into irregular and bigger particles (Fig. 2a). Once TEOS solution
was added into the PDMS precursor, the surface morphology of
the lm changed. Nanoparticles with a diameter of about
100 nm could be found surrounding the microparticles. The
micro-sized particles were made of the PDMS polymer and the
nano-size particles were considered as silicon dioxide, which
was generated from the hydrolysis of TEOS. In addition, the size
of the particles did not change signicantly but the number
increased with temperature (200–290 C). When the tempera-
ture was elevated to 350 C, the size of the microparticles and
the number of nanoparticles deposited on the glass substrate
decreased compared with that prepared at 290 C. Upon
increasing the temperature to 400 C, the particles were
observed to become further smaller and again fewer in number,
which is likely due to the precursor being mostly cured and
pyrolysed into smaller particles at higher temperatures prior to
deposition. However, at these elevated temperatures, the
superhydrophobicity and robustness were poor; the lm can be
wiped away just by using a nger. As a result, the raspberry-like
hierarchical micro/nano particles can be best fabricated at 290–
330 C.
Fig. 3(a) shows the FT-IR spectra of the TEOS precursor,
PDMS@glass lm and PDMS/TEOS@glass lm from 4000 to
400 cm1. This provides evidence for the hydrolysis of TEOS and
the copolymerization between PDMS and the silica matrix.
Three obvious peaks were observed at 1072 cm1, 945 cm1,
and 800 cm1 and assigned to the Si–O stretching, Si–OH band
and Si–O–Si symmetric stretching vibration of the TEOS
precursor, respectively, indicating that hydrolysis and poly-
merization of TEOS occurred.42,43 The bands observed atThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
Fig. 3 (a) FTIR spectra of the as-prepared TEOS precursor,
PDMS@glass film, and PDMS/TEOS@glass film and the XPS spectrum
(b) of the as-prepared superhydrophobic film surface.
























































































View Article Online2961 cm1 and 1262 cm1 were attributed to the asymmetric
CH3 stretching and CH3 deformation in Si–CH3 of PDMS.44 The
peaks at 864 cm1 and 790 cm1 were determined as the Si–
(CH3)2 stretching vibration of PDMS. The peaks with strong
intensity at 1012 cm1 were assigned to the asymmetric
stretching of Si–O–Si. The bands around 430–780 cm1 can be
attributed to the rocking transverse and symmetric stretching of
Si–O bonds.45,46 The band observed at 850 cm1 is directly
assigned to the copolymerization of PDMS and TEOS.47–49 The
surface chemical composition of the PDMS/TEOS@glass
surface was further conrmed by XPS. The result shown in
Fig. 3b indicates that such a superhydrophobic surface was
composed of carbon, oxygen and silicon elements.
In order to investigate the relationship between the reaction
time and the transparency and superhydrophobicity, the
precursor was deposited at a xed temperature (330 C) for
5 min, 15 min, 20 min, and 30min. Fig. 4 shows cross-sectional,
top-down SEM images, contact angles and photographs
showing the visible transparency for the PDMS/TEOS@glass
lms with different reaction durations. The sample deposited
for 5 min as shown in Fig. 4(a1) had the thinnest lm (approx.
1.5 mm) which exhibited the best transparency, but the lowest
water contact angle of 119.7  3.0. The roughness values Ra
and Rq for the sample deposited aer 5 min were 68.2 nm and
87.8 nm from the AFM 3D photographs, while roughness valuesFig. 4 The cross-sectional (a1–d1), top-down SEM images and
contact angles (a2–d2) of the PDMS/TEOS@glass samples fabricated at
a fixed temperature of 330 Cwith different deposition times (5min, 15
min, 20 min, and 30 min); (a3–d3) are the corresponding optical
images showing visible transparency.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018Ra and Rq for the blank glass were 0.515 nm and 0.655 nm,
respectively (Fig. S4†). The lm deposited for 15 min had
a thicker and rougher texture (thickness: 2.58  0.69 mm) than
the sample prepared for 5 min (thickness: 1.81  0.55 mm).
However, the static water contact angle dramatically increased
to 156.9  0.8 and more haze can be found on this lm.
Deposition for another 5 minutes showed that a slight increase
of around 2 in the water contact angle could be obtained and
the surface morphology was rougher (thickness: 4.19  1.21
mm), demonstrating that the surface roughness plays a great
role in improving superhydrophobicity. However, the trans-
parency decreased a little. At a reaction time of 30 minutes, the
as-prepared glass was hazier since it was the thickest and
densest lm (thickness: 4.28  0.52 mm). This lm gives excel-
lent superhydrophobic properties with a high water contact
angle (>162) and low sliding angle (0).
It is well known that the surface wettability is dependent on
the surface morphology, structure and surface chemistry. In
this work, we demonstrate a very versatile method utilising
PDMS as the main precursor and combining it with nano-
particles generated from the hydrolysis of TEOS to generate
a superhydrophobic lm by a one-step AACVDmethod. We have
done a batch of experiments in order to investigate the rela-
tionship between the wettability (static contact angle and
dynamic sliding angle) of the lm surface and the reaction
conditions (temperature, time and precursor volume ratio). As
shown in Fig. 5a, the WCAs of the as-prepared PDMS/
TEOS@glass lms with a deposition time of 30 min kept
a stable level around 160 except the sample prepared at 200 C,
which exhibited hydrophobicity with the CA approximately
120. This is because most of the precursor existed in the form
of an aerosol and discharged to the exhaust under N2 gas at
lower temperature. The temperature was insufficient to enable
precursor decomposition into particles and their deposition
onto the glass surface. If the temperature of deposition isFig. 5 The relationship of contact angles and sliding angles with
reaction temperature (a) and reaction time (b) and the transparency on
blank glass and the as-prepared PDMS/TEOS@glass surfaces at 330 C
with different deposition times (c) and deposition for 30 min at various
deposition temperatures (d).
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2018, 6, 17633–17641 | 17637
Fig. 6 The contact angles and sliding angles of the as-prepared
superhydrophobic PDMS/TEOS@glass surface (deposition tempera-
ture: 310 C, deposition time: 30 min) after UV exposure (365 nm, 3.7
mW cm2) for various times (a) and tape peeling for different cycles (b).
The SEM surface morphology after tape peeling for 250 cycles (c); the
changes on CAs and SAs when the superhydrophobic film is immersed
in hydrochloric acid solution and sodium hydroxide solution (pH ¼ 1–
14) for 72 h (e); insets in (e) are optical images for static water contact
angles; the SEM images in (d and f) are for samples immersed in HCl
solution (pH ¼ 2) and NaOH solution (pH ¼ 13) for 72 h.
























































































View Article Onlineincreased to above 250 C, the WCAs dramatically increased to
around 160 and the dynamic sliding angle decreased to below
10. When the reaction temperature was above 330 C, the
sliding angle appeared to increase slightly which is attributed to
the changes in surface morphology as discussed previously.
The relationship between surface wettability and roughness
can be conrmed by the following Cassie–Baxter equation:
cos qg ¼ f(1 + cos q)  1 (1)
here, qg and q are contact angles for water droplets on the rough
and untextured surfaces, respectively and f is the fraction of
liquid on the composite surface. Since the contact angle q on an
untextured surface is constant, a lower liquid–solid surface ratio
f would lead to a higher contact angle qg of the super-
hydrophobic surface. The water contact angle on the at PDMS
glass surface was 108.8 and the f values calculated for the
PDMS/TEOS@glass surfaces were 0.791, 0.108, 0.076, 0.055,
0.093, and 0.094 at 200 C, 250 C, 290 C, 330 C, 350 C, and
400 C, respectively.
In addition, we have also examined the changes in various
as-prepared samples at 330 C with different reaction times
(5 min, 10 min, 15 min, 20 min, 25 min, and 30 min). The
results in Fig. 5b showed that if the reaction time was below 10
minutes, water droplets could not roll away even when tilting
the sample to 90 indicating Wenzel behaviour. On increasing
the reaction time to 15 minutes, the superhydrophobicity was
signicantly improved and water droplets could roll away
rapidly when tilted by no more than 2, indicating that an
excellent superhydrophobic lm can be obtained in a very short
reaction time (15 min). This is due to changes in surface
morphology and thickness; when the reaction proceeded for
10 min, a relatively thin layer was formed and the particles were
prone to grow parallel to the substrate due to the amount of
interspaces used within the reaction time. This resulted in some
parts being superhydrophilic/hydrophilic. When a water droplet
was dropped onto such a surface, a higher adhesive force was
observed between the water droplets and the substrate. This
resulted in a “Wenzel state” with water pinning onto such
a lm. When the lm was deposited for a further 5 min, the
cavities were lled in and particles aggregated in the vertical
direction. This could capture more air and keep the water
droplet out of contact with the substrate, thus demonstrating
a “Cassie state” with water rolling away from the surface.
Similarly, the f values were calculated for the PDMS/
TEOS@glass lms to be 0.744, 0.600, 0.118, 0.100, 0.107, and
0.055 with different deposition times (5 min, 10 min, 15 min,
20 min, 25 min and 30 min, respectively) at 330 C according to
eqn (1).
The visible transparency of the as-prepared lms was
measured. Blank glass had about 92% visible transmittance.
The transmittance curves are given in Fig. 5c and d to demon-
strate how the transparency varies with the deposition time and
deposition temperature over a wavelength range from 350 nm to
800 nm. The sample deposited for 5 min gave the highest
transparency (around 80%) and when the deposition time
increased to 10 min, the transparency reduced to 40–50%.17638 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2018, 6, 17633–17641However, a dramatic increase in superhydrophobicity occurred
when deposited for 15 min but transparency decreased to <
30%. With deposition times greater than 20 min, a higher water
contact angle and lower sliding angle could be obtained, but at
the expense of lower transparency (<10%). The transparency of
the as-prepared lms at various temperatures has also been
investigated. In general, superhydrophobicity and transparency
are in competition and depend on the thickness of the lm and
the degree of surface morphology. A higher transparency
(<50%) was found at lower temperature (200 C) and the
transparency decreased as the temperature increased. This is
due to a more textured and rough morphology on the as-
prepared superhydrophobic glass surface at higher tempera-
tures. The results of the transparency tests are in agreement
with those obtained from SEM, CA and SA. Moreover, the
PDMS@glass lm looks white and hazy, which illustrates that
the single PDMS polymer is not a good choice for preparing
translucent superhydrophobic glass.
Environmental stability is a very signicant factor for prac-
tical applications. Here, we investigated the stability of the lms
when exposed to UV light, tape peeling and immersion in
a corrosive solution (acid/base). As shown in Fig. 6a, when
exposed to UV light (365 nm, 3.7 mW cm2) for 72 h, the CAs
and SAs of the as-prepared superhydrophobic samples (depo-
sition temperature: 310 C, deposition time: 30 min) were
recorded every 12 h. The results showed no obvious changes in
the wettability and the resulting sample exhibited excellent UV
stability with the water contact angle > 162 and sliding angle <
0.5 during the whole irradiation process. This is due to the
superior UV stability of PDMS and SiO2, which cannot be easily
degraded by UV light. Furthermore, to investigate the adhesion
between the superhydrophobic lm and glass substrate, we
conducted a series of tape peeling experiments by using
a commercial tape repeatedly stuck to the lm surface and
removed from its surface. The CAs and SAs were measured aerThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
Fig. 7 The self-cleaning process of the blank glass (left) and as-
prepared PDMS/TEOS@glass film surface (deposition temperature:
250 C, deposition time: 30min) (right), Congo red dye regarded as the
model contaminant.
























































































View Article Online20, 50, 80, 100, 150, 200, and 250 cycles (Fig. 6b). A slight
decrease in the static water contact angle can be observed and
the sliding angle increases to around 1 with the rst 150 cycles
of tape peeling. Aer that, the sliding angle was maintained at
1.3 for 250 cycles of tape peeling. In addition, the SEM image as
shown in Fig. 6c demonstrated that the surface morphology of
the lm was not destroyed, displaying a robust and rm lm.
For corrosion testing of the as-prepared superhydrophobic
glass (deposition temperature: 310 C, deposition time: 30min),
each piece of glass sample was immersed in hydrochloric acid
solution and sodium hydroxide solution with a wide pH range
from 1 to 14 for 72 h. There was little effect on both CAs and SAs
for the wettability of superhydrophobic glass (Fig. 6e). The CAs
were still >160 but showed a slight decrease aer soaking at pH
¼ 13 or 14 but the SAs were all lower than 0.5 aer soaking in
both hydrochloric acid solution and sodium hydroxide solu-
tion. The surface morphologies aer immersing at pH ¼ 2 and
pH ¼ 13 conditions were also observed, as shown in Fig. 6d and
f. As can be seen from SEM images, there are no obvious
changes to the surface resulting from exposure to corrosive
solutions since the superhydrophobicity of the lm can prevent
the corrosive solution from coming into contact with the lm
surface directly. The samples aer soaking in a strong acid/base
solution (pH ¼ 2, 7, 13) for 72 h still have excellent bouncing
behaviour (Video S4–S6†). Moreover, we have also investigated
organic solvent-resistance by soaking the as-prepared super-
hydrophobic lms (deposition temperature: 310 C, deposition
time: 30 min) in organic solutions with different polarities for 3
days; the results demonstrated stable superhydrophobicity
(Fig. S5†). The mechanical robustness property is very impor-
tant in many applications. We conducted the mechanical
robustness test by using sand paper and the lm was abraded
for 1 meter and 5 meters. The results in Fig. S6(a)† showed
minor scratches in the SEM morphology but the lm was still
able to repel water over the defect, having a water contact angle
of 155.3 and a sliding angle around 1 aer 1 m of abrasion.
However, once abraded for 5m distance, a very clear rectangular
shaped scratch appeared which was caused by changing the
direction of movement clockwise every 20 cm. Consequently,
the water contact angle decreases due to the destruction of the
surface structure and a 137.0 contact angle was obtained over
the defect. A larger sliding angle was needed for the water
droplet to roll away suggesting that the damage to the surface
had increased the pinning of droplets placed on the defects.
Generally speaking, the mechanical robustness is dependent on
the thickness and surface structure of the lm. The thicker the
lm, the lower its transparency but the higher its robustness.
Moreover, Zhuang et al.50 reported a dynamic temperature
method to prepare a layered lm with horizontal strata of
varying robustness, which can improve the mechanical
robustness demonstrably. However, the transparency of the
lm would decrease rapidly.
The self-cleaning performances of blank glass and the as-
prepared PDMS/TEOS@glass (deposition temperature: 250 C,
deposition time: 30 min) were demonstrated by using Congo
red dye as a model contaminant. As shown in Fig. 7a, a sparse
layer of dye powder was deposited on the two differentThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018wettability surfaces (le: blank glass, right: superhydrophobic
glass) which were put together side by side at an inclination.
Subsequently the surface was cleaned directly with a jet of water
from a micropipette. During the self-cleaning process, it can be
seen that the contaminant can be immediately picked up and
dissolved by water droplets for both the hydrophilic blank glass
and superhydrophobic glass. However, water droplets would
aggregate together and form a puddle of dye liquid on the glass
substrate. For the superhydrophobic lm, the Congo red dye
powder can be quickly picked up, dissolved and carried away
from the glass surface, leaving behind a clear surface. In addi-
tion to the self-cleaning ability, the optical image for the as-
prepared superhydrophobic lm was observed to be trans-
lucent compared to that of blank glass. The results indicated
that a superhydrophobic coating is more benecial to maintain
a tidy and clean surface. For visible effect, we used glitter as the
contaminant and took videos of the blank glass and PDMS/
TEOS@glass (Videos S7 and S8†).
This facile route can also be applied to various substrates
including exible materials such as cotton and copper mesh
and hard materials such as copper blocks at different deposi-
tion temperatures for 30 min. Fig. 8 shows the SEM morphol-
ogies and water contact images for different substrates. The
particle size ranges from 1 mm to 3 mm and the particles were
observed to be distributed on the substrate surface evenly. The
optical images of dyed water droplets on the substrate indicated
that superhydrophobicity has been successfully obtained. As
mentioned above, such superhydrophobic lms possess supe-
rior superhydrophobicity, excellent optical performance and
environmental stability. In our previous research, we have
investigated the fabrication of a micro/nanostructure “ower-
like” TiO2@cotton fabric surface with special wettability by
a hydrothermal or waterbath method.51,52 Superior properties
have been achieved in previous studies compared with this
study, but here we adopted a highly efficient one-step synthesis
of a superhydrophobic lm by AACVD, which is easier to
perform, is time-saving (about 30 min), expanding the types of
precursors and involves low cost chemical reagents. Moreover,
this facile technology can be applied to various substrates,
which would expand the range of practical applications, for
example for building curtain walls, glasses/bathroom glasses or
automotive products such as window glass. Optical trans-
parency is a very special and important property and the prep-
aration of transparent superhydrophobic surface is benecial toJ. Mater. Chem. A, 2018, 6, 17633–17641 | 17639
Fig. 8 The SEM morphologies of low and high magnification for
various substrates after deposition for 30 min: copper mesh (deposi-
tion temperature: 310 C) (a and d) cotton (deposition temperature:
280 C) (b and e) and copper block (deposition temperature: 330 C) (c
and f); insets in (a–c) are the optical images of dyed water droplets on
each surface.
























































































View Article Onlinehuman life. For engineering materials, the superhydrophobic
behaviour of water or other corrosive droplets can greatly
enhance their corrosion resistance and prolong their service life
in harsh corrosive environments. It is very important and has
profound signicance in preparing engineering alloy materials
with the corrosion resistance of superhydrophobic ability
especially for the marine shipbuilding industry.
4. Conclusions
Translucent and superhydrophobic lms can be fabricated on
a wide range of substrates by a very facile and repeatable route
utilising an aerosol-assisted chemical vapour deposition tech-
nique. The surface morphology of the as-prepared lm was
characterized by SEM and microparticles with diameters
ranging from 1–2 mm were surrounded by a number of nano-
particles and exhibited excellent water repellent properties with
CAs > 160 and SAs < 1. Water droplets impacting such
superhydrophobic lms can maintain 9 bounce cycles. Mean-
while, the as-prepared superhydrophobic lm also showed
excellent environmental stability when exposed to UV light,
tape-peeling and corrosive solutions (pH ¼ 1 to 14). The
robustness results indicated that aer a rigorous abrasion test
with sand paper moved over a 1 m distance, the lm retains
good repellency. This easy and versatile method for deposition
of a polymer precursor is suitable for fast and large-scale
preparation of robust superhydrophobic lms on various
substrates across a wide range of temperatures. AACVD is
a simple and versatile method as a thin lm deposition tech-
nique and can provide a potential route by using a single
solution to fabricate multi-functionality lms. This technology
is expected to be able to be applied in many elds such as
building curtain walls, self-cleaning glasses (bathroom glass
and window glass), engineering materials, marine shipbuilding
industry, etc.
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